Abstract. Granulomatous lobular mastitis (GLM) and mammary duct ectasia (MDE) are inflammatory diseases. However, only a limited number of studies have focused on characterizing their clinicopathological features. The aim of the present study was to investigate the etiology, clinicopathological characteristics and diagnosis of GLM and MDE. The clinical information and treatment of 118 female patients with pathologically-proven GLM or MDE were retrospectively analyzed in the present study. A total of 29 cases had GLM, 77 had MDE and 12 had GLM accompanied by MDE. GLM tends to occur in patients who have had their last birth within 5 years and are usually <40 years of age. GLM masses were usually larger than MDE masses and suppurated or ulcerated more easily. Histopathologically, GLM was characterized by a significant granulomatous inflammatory reaction centered on lobules. Compared with MDE, GLM had a higher incidence of granuloma and microabscess formation within the lobules and surrounding tissue. More multinucleated giant cells within granuloma were observed in patients with GLM than in those with MDE, while MDE was characterized by significant dilatation of the duct terminals and inflammatory changes in the duct wall and periductal tissues. When compared with patients with GLM, foam cells within the duct epithelium or surrounding stroma were more common in patients with MDE. The present study demonstrated that GLM and MDE had distinct clinicopathological characteristics. Further research is required in order to identify more appropriate treatment strategies for these specific types of breast inflammation.
Introduction
Granulomatous lobular mastitis (GLM) is a rare idiopathic chronic inflammatory lesion of the breast that usually masquerades as breast carcinoma, both clinically and mammographically (1) . It was first described as a separate entity by Kessler and Wolloch (1) in 1972, although certain cases describing GLM may also have been reported before 1972 (1) (2) (3) . The term 'postpartum lobular granulomatous mastitis' was proposed by Davies and Burton (4) 10 years later. Considering that certain cases developed GLM 15 years after their last pregnancy, the term 'GLM' was formally recommended in 1987 by Going et al (5) . This term described the distinctive histological features of GLM more accurately, avoiding the vagueness of 'granulomatous mastitis' (5) . GLM is also known today as idiopathic GLM (6) . The etiology and pathogenesis of GLM remains unclear. An association with pregnancy, lactation, local autoimmune processes, infection, hyperprolactinemia and chemical reaction induced by oral contraceptive pills has been reported in the literature (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . The clinical and radiological features of GLM are very similar to those of breast carcinoma. The most common clinical manifestation is a unilateral, tender, painful, extra-areolar breast lump (11, 12) . Histopathologically, centrilobular granulomas and microabscess formation may be observed (13, 14) . Granulomatous lobulitis is not associated with trauma, specific infection or exogenous material (1) . GLM treatment is associated with recurrent risks that may require close medical attention for long periods of time (15) . Management strategies include observation, steroids, and partial or total mastectomy (16) . Complete excision of inflammatory tissue is the most effective treatment method, but systemic corticosteroids, methotrexate and antibiotics can also have an effect (6) .
Despite the lack of definite epidemiological evidence of ethnic predisposition, a prevalence of GLM in specific racial populations has been observed (17, 18) . GLM is not absent in Chinese populations, but it is usually hard to differentiate from mammary duct ectasia (MDE). A retrospective controlled study was performed in order to further illustrate the clinicopathological features of GLM and MDE. The authors' experiences on therapeutic strategies for GLM have also been presented in this paper. The individual medical history of all cases, including age, smoking, pregnancy, parity, lactation, abortion, time since the patient last gave birth, family history of breast cancer, oral contraceptive and ethnic background, was reviewed. The clinical manifestations, including mass, nipple retraction, galactorrhea, abscess formation, skin ulcers, peau d'orange, pain and enlargement of ipsilateral axillary lymph nodes, were all considered. Sonography, mammography and fine needle aspiration were performed selectively, depending on the symptomology. The previous history and combined disease were elucidated simultaneously.
All patients underwent surgery with or without preoperative antibiotics. Appropriate surgery, such as lumpectomy, segmental mastectomy, subcutaneous mastectomy or subtotal mastectomy, was performed based on the extent of the lesion of each individual. A decline in the risk of recurrence was observed following wide resection. Follow-ups were carried out and continued 2 years after the patients' hospitalization.
Histopathological evaluation. The hematoxylin and eosin-stained paraffin histological sections were evaluated in detail. All the sections were obtained and stained when the surgery was performed. The paraffin-embedded specimens were deparaffinized, then submerged into citrate antigen retrieval buffer, and heated for antigen retrieval for 8 min. The sections were then treated with 3% hydrogen peroxide at 37˚C for 10 min to inactivate the endogenous peroxidase. All the terms are listed as follows: Duct dilation, periductal inflammation, periductal fibrosis, intraductal secretion, ductal hyperplasia, periductal or intralobular infiltration of inflammatory cells, intralobular microabscess formation and perilobular granulomatous inflammation, granuloma or microabscess formation in the surrounding tissue, multinuclear giant and foam cell infiltration in the surrounding tissue, necrosis. In the present study, GLM was defined as 'perilobular granulomatous inflammation, accompanied by predominant infiltration of neutrophils with or without intralobular microabscess formation'. MDE was defined as 'periductal inflammation characterized by extralobular irregular ductal dilation with periductal fibrosis'. Special staining and identification of microorganisms was not performed in the present study.
Statistical analysis. Experiments were performed in triplicate, and all data were analyzed using SPSS statistical software (version 18.0; SPSS Inc.). The data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. χ 2 test was used for group comparisons between categorical variables such as age, time of abortion. The P-value was adjusted for multiple comparisons. ANOVA and a Games-Howell post-hoc pairwise comparison were used for group comparisons between continuous variables. P≤0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
During the study period, 1,173 patients were histopathologically diagnosed with benign breast disease in Department of Breast Surgery, Qilu Hospital. GLM accounted for ~3.5% (41/1,173, including 12 patients diagnosed with GLM accompanied by MDE) of all the homochromous benign breast diseases in the results of the present study. All 118 patients included in the present study were Han Chinese, without a history of smoking. No patient had a history of oral contraceptive use.
Patients were divided into three groups, according to their histopathological characteristics: GLM, MDE and overlapping groups. The GLM group contained patients with perilobular granulomatous inflammation, accompanied by predominant infiltration of neutrophils with or without intralobular microabscess. The MDE group contained patients with periductal inflammation characterized by extralobular irregular ductal dilation with periductal fibrosis. The overlapping group contained patients diagnosed with GLM, accompanied by MDE.
The age of the 29 patients in the GLM group ranged from 15-53 years, with an average age of 31 years. A total of 28 cases were aged <40 years, and 27 had a history of both pregnancy and parity. The highest number of pregnancies and number of times giving birth was three. All 27 parous women had a history of lactation. Of the 27 patients, nine had a history of abortion with the largest frequency up to two times. The date of last delivery for 32 patients had been within the last 5 years. The majority of data from the MDE group were similar to those from the GLM group, as presented in Table I . However, the percentage of patients who had given birth within the last 5 years in the MDE group was lower than that in the GLM group. In the overlapping group, 3/12 patients were >40 years old, with 50% of the last births occurring within the last 5 years. In addition, as a duct-centered process, the central portion of the breast was more frequently affected in the duct ectasia group, while in the GLM group, the breast peripheral parts were more frequently affected. The location of the lesions within the breast was analyzed, as it can also help distinguish among the three diseases. The data revealed that the duct ectasia lesions were more common in the central duct of the breast than the GLM lesions (χ 2 =9.345; P=0.002). The medical history of the 118 cases was thoroughly reviewed. A total of four patients had previously suffered from pituitary adenoma and three patients had received pituitary adenoma resection. All four cases had been histopathologically diagnosed with MDE. The serum prolactin level dropped to normal in one patient following surgery, while that of the other three patients remained twice as high as the upper limit of the normal value. Another patient had a history of schizophrenia for 14 years and underwent continuous treatment with risperidone and neurolithium. This patient was diagnosed with GLM accompanied by MDE.
Following comparative analysis, no statistically significant difference was observed in pregnancy, delivery, lactation and abortion between the GLM and MDE groups; however, a last delivery within 5 years was observed more frequently in patients of the GLM group (χ 2 =9.878; P=0.002). Compared with the overlapping group, the percentage of patients aged <40 years old was higher in the GLM group (χ 2 =4.478; P=0.034). Furthermore, more patients in the GLM group had had their last delivery within the last 5 years (χ 2 =6.36; P=0.012).
Local manifestations were evaluated. The majority of patients were unilateral, excluding four bilateral cases diagnosed with MDE. Nipple retraction was observed in 17 patients of the GLM, 43 of the MDE and 10 of the overlapping groups. Nipple discharge was observed in two cases from the GLM and 13 from the MDE group. None of the 12 patients in the overlapping group complained of galactorrhea. A breast lump with or without pain was observed in the majority of patients from all three groups. Abscess formation occurred in 8 cases in the GLM, 38 in the MDE and 9 in the overlapping group. Some cases subsequently developed skin ulcers (Fig. 1) . Ipsilateral axillary lymph node enlargement was sometimes observed. The detailed local manifestations are presented in Table II .
The statistical analysis revealed no difference in nipple retraction and galactorrhea between the GLM and MDE groups. The mass size of GLM was usually larger than that of MDE (P<0.001), while patients in the MDE group had a predisposition for breast abscess and skin ulcers (χ 2 =4.062; P=0.044). Patients in the GLM group more frequently complained of breast pain (χ 2 =7.256; P=0.007). Axillary lymph node enlargement occurred analogously in the three groups. Similar results in terms of developing breast abscess were obtained between the overlapping and MDE groups (χ 2 =7.862; P=0.005). A total of 23 patients from the GLM group received sonographic examination. The majority of patients exhibited an irregular hypoechogenicity or inhomogeneous echos with obscured margins. A sonolucent fluid-filled area containing lots of spot-like echos was observed ( Fig. 2A and B) . A total of 72 cases from the MDE group received sonographic examination. The sonographic features of MDE were similar to those of GLM ( Fig. 2C and D) . Local high density or architectural distortion can be seen on the mammogram. Thickening and edema of the surface skin of the inflammation or nipple retraction can also be observed (Fig. 3) . It is believed that local manifestation and sonography played an important role in the diagnosis of these patients and the differential diagnosis from breast carcinoma. However, the differentiation of GLM from MDE was a clinical dilemma. The detailed histopathological features are presented in Table III .
The most significant characteristic of GLM was perilobular granulomatous inflammation (χ 2 =71.44; P<0.001). Table I . Clinical characteristics of GLM, MDE and overlapped groups. Compared with the MDE group, intralobular microabscess and granulomas were more common in patients with GLM (P<0.001). Multinuclear giant cell infiltration in the local inflammatory focus was observed more frequently in GLM (χ 2 =22.68; P<0.001). Neutrophils were the most commonly observed intralobular inflammatory cells (χ 2 =24.99; P<0.001), with lymphocytes a close second. Plasmocytes were occasionally observed. MDE was identified as mammary duct dilation with inflammation of the duct wall and periductal tissue (P<0.001). Foam cells could be found in or around the duct wall (χ 2 =38.44; P<0.001). Intraductal secretion, periductal fibrosis and duct hyperplasia were more common in MDE than in GLM (P<0.001). Lymphocytes were the main type of inflammatory cells infiltrating the local inflammatory focus in MDE. A large number of plasmocytes was observed. Necrosis was identified in both the GLM and MDE groups, but the difference was not statistically significant. As expected, patients in the overlapping group exhibited the histopathological characteristics of both GLM and MDE simultaneously (Figs. 4 and 5) . The treatment strategy that followed for all three groups was wide resection of the tissue involved in inflammation and granulomas, with the administration of the necessary preoperative antibiotics (such as cefazolin sodium) for 3-7 days. Antibiotics sensitive to cocci bacteria were administered for 2-3 days following surgery. Prior to their final admission to hospital, 5 patients in the GLM, 21 in the MDE and 2 in the overlapping group had a history of abscess incision and drainage. Certain patients had previously experienced repeated recurrence, up to three times prior to treatment. Corticosteroids were not used in the treatment of all patients.
Discussion
GLM is considered as a rare chronic non-specific inflammatory lesion of the breast (19) . It is histopathologically characterized by the presence of epithelioid and multinucleated giant cell granulomas confined to the central lobules with microabscesses in the absence of obvious etiology (20) . MDE is commonly associated with pathological nipple discharge, Table II . Local manifestation of GLM, MDE and overlapped groups. according to previously published literature (21) . MDE is a type of periductal inflammatory disease of the breast. It is characterized by extralobular irregular ductal dilation with periductal fibrosis. Its clinical manifestations are usually similar to those of GLM, making the differential diagnosis, via both physical examination and imaging, challenging (22) . Both of these chronic inflammatory diseases mimic breast carcinoma. The experience of the authors of the present study has demonstrated that they may also benefit from the same therapeutic strategy. The etiology and pathogenesis of GLM remains unclear. However, an association with pregnancy, lactation, locally autoimmune process, infection, hyperprolactinemia and chemical reaction induced by oral contraceptive pills has been reported in previously published articles (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . After reviewing the literature, it was revealed that the majority of patients are of Mediterranean (Turkey and Jordan) and Asian (Arabia, China and Malaysia) origin (17) . Although no obvious ethnic predisposition has been previously reported, a prevalence of GLM in specific ethnic populations has been mentioned in a number of reports (18, 23) . According to the results of the present study, patients with GLM account for 3.5% of all cases of benign breast disease in Han Chinese women. The incidence rate in the Han Chinese population was higher than that in other populations, linking the occurrence of GLM to an ethnic predisposition (17) .
P-value ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Although factors such as pregnancy, lactation, locally autoimmune process, infection, hyperprolactinemia and chemical reaction induced by oral contraceptive pills have been considered as possible reasons for GLM, its etiology and pathogenesis remains unclear (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . A previous study supported the conclusion that patients with GLM are usually parous women with a recent history of pregnancy and delivery (15) . According to the results of the present study, the percentage of parous women was similar between the GLM and MDE groups, but the interval between the onset of the disease and the patient's last delivery was statistically different (P=0.002). Patients with GLM have usually had a delivery within the last 5 years prior to developing the disease, suggesting that GLM may be associated with pregnancy and lactation. This was consistent Table III . Histopathological characteristics of GLM, MDE and overlapped groups. with the conclusion of Al-Khaffaf et al (18) . Marriott et al (22) mentioned that extravasated lactational secretions may elicit a granulomatous inflammatory response by themselves.
Cserni et al (8) reported that high levels of serum prolactin and subsequent excessive stimulation and lactational change may be potential causative factors for IGM. Although it has been reported that the age of patients with GLM may range from 11 to 80 years (15) , the high-risk group are women of childbearing age, between 30 and 40 years (6) . In the results of the present study, no significant differences were observed in the mean age between those patients with GLM and those with MDE (P=0.052), but the majority of patients with GLM were aged <40 years. Based on the authors' clinical experience, the local presentation of GLM is very similar to that of MDE, with breast lump being the primary complaint from the patient. However, accompanying breast pain occurs more frequently in GLM (P<0.01), and the mean diameter of a GLM mass is 6.23 cm, which is larger than that of an MDE mass (P<0.001). This result is comparable with that obtained by Gurleyik et al (11) . The present study also revealed that the prevalence of abscess or skin ulcers in patients with GLM was lower than that in patients with MDE (P=0.044). To the best of our knowledge, this difference had not been well illustrated in previous articles.
The lack of specificity in the imaging techniques, such as ultrasound, mammography, MRI or CT, makes the diagnosis of GLM and MDE challenging. The exact diagnosis of GLM is even difficult when using fine needle aspiration cytology (24) ; however, it is feasible if the clinical presentation and imageology characteristics are also considered (25) . Fortunately, significant histopathological differences between GLM and MDE were observed in the present study. The present study revealed that the most outstanding histological feature of GLM was perilobular granulomatous inflammation. Microabscess formation can be commonly observed in the center of the lobule or in the normal breast tissue surrounding the lesion. Multinuclear giant cells are commonly observed in the lesion, while inflammatory cells infiltrating the center of the lobule are usually neutrophil granulocytes. Lymphocytes are also common, but plasmocyte infiltration is rare. MDE is characterized by mammary duct dilatation, accompanied by inflammatory responses inside the duct wall or tissues surrounding the duct. The most common inflammatory cells infiltrating or surrounding the mammary duct is foam cells. Secretion inside the duct, fibrosis surrounding the duct, and ductal hyperplasia were significantly more common in MDE than in GLM (P<0.001). Duct dilatation may occur in GLM lesions, with the presence of inflammation inside or surrounding the duct, but the inflammatory response is not usually apparent. Both cholesterol crystals and calcification may occur in GLM. MDE may also be accompanied by cholesterol crystals and calcification, but this is not statistically different when compared with GLM.
Controversy remains when regarding the most effective therapeutic strategy of GLM. A number of conservative therapies have been demonstrated to be effective, including glucocorticoids, immunosuppressive drugs, antibiotics and so on (26) (27) (28) (29) . However, all conservative treatments are associated with a high risk of recurrence, and the majority of patients eventually require surgery. For the majority of surgeons, surgery is the most effective treatment for GLM and should be the preferred first-line approach. Thorough excision of the inflammatory tissue is the determinant of successful treatment (26) (27) (28) (29) . In the literature, recurrence can still not be completely avoided following surgery, with recurrence rates at 5.5-50.0% (30) (31) (32) . The experience of Akça et al (33) demonstrated that wide surgical excision was associated with a lower complication rate than that of limited excision. Negative surgical margins of inflammatory tissue are associated with a low recurrence rate (31); however, it is believed that it is difficult to accurately judge the margin during the operation. Therefore, excessive excision is inevitable in order to lower the risk of recurrence. In the present study, all patients received thorough excision of the inflammatory tissue, and even partial excision of the retracted nipple followed by nipple reconstruction. No recurrence was observed after the follow-up. However, the damage to the normal breast shape had a significant psychological effect on certain patients. Breast implants or breast reconstruction may be necessary in such cases.
In conclusion, GLM is a rare chronic non-specific inflammatory lesion of the breast. It is more prevalent in Han Chinese women than in other ethnicities. GLM and MDE have a very similar clinical presentation and may benefit from the same therapeutic strategy. There are, however, significant differences in the histopathological characteristics of GLM and MDE. The lack of specificity of imaging techniques makes it difficult to differentiate GLM from MDE or breast carcinoma in certain patients, unless histopathological diagnosis is used. Thorough excision of the inflammatory tissue, and even partial excision of the retracted nipple followed by breast implants or breast reconstruction, remains the most effective therapeutic strategy.
